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PASSOVER IN EUROPE

¦ Passover recalls the emancipa-
¦on of the Jews from bondage

Ht reports reaching the Jewish
Klegraphic Agency from Stock-
Hlm this week indicate that thous-

Kds of Polish Jews spent the

Kssover holidays under Soviet ar-
Hlery fire digging trenches for
Ke Nazi army on the Kharkov

ißont. These Jews did not require
Hose bitter herbs which we are

lont to eat as part of the Pass-
Mer ritual to recall to them the

Htterness of Egyptian bondage.
Hey know a bitterness that the
Hus in Egyptian slavery never
Ksted.
IThousands of Jews, the report

iHys, are being sent to the Rus-
[an front to erect these fortifica-
Hns by which the Germans hope

,H entrench themselves in prepar-

ation for the resumption of their
Hfensive, now that winter has
Hide us adieu.

INSULT UPON INSULT

H Meanwhile, the Nazis are look-
Hg to the Near East and a Nazi
Hokesman in Istanbul was quoted
K saving that the Nazis must
Hve Palestine, because there can

§H found potash and other vital
Bar minerals. This is heaping
Hsult on insult. It will be re-
Hembered that the development
H the potash deposits in the Dead
Ha, that is the building up of the
Hadiinery for the extraction of
He rich minerals of the Dead Sea,
H solely the result of Zionist en-
Havors. Before the Zionists got
H work, nq one ever heard about
Hieni and nothing was done about
Hem. And now the Nazis would
Hke to take this first “baby” of
Hionist endeavor for themselves to
Hse in stamping out civilization!
I The Nazis this week were also

Hrging Japan to press its demands
Hat Vichy turn over Madagascar
H them. As will be recalled,
Madagascar is the place where

Hlitler desires to consign not only
He German Jews and Polish

Hews —but you and me. He wants
Ho turn Madagascar into a grand
Heservation for Jews, exploited by
Bermans of course. One of Hit-

Her’s suggestions to Japan, the re-
Hort adds, recommends that the
HO.OOO Jewish refugees in Shang-

Hai who fell into Japanese hands
He sent to Madagascar to form the
Hucleus for the proposed Jewish
Heservation.
¦that man pelley again

„| Mr. Pelley, editor of the Gali-
Han, (a strange name for an anti-
Hewish publication), announced
B>is week that he would suspend

of his paper until a

Biore propitious time. Father
Houghlin and Social Justice, how-
Hver, still appear to be going
Htrong and this week’s issue
¦cached a climax with a three-
Hage attack on Jews. At the same
¦ me urged the American peo-

Hle "to listen to reason and ter-
HMnate a war which now no one

completely win and which

jßme’-ica can lose completely.”
I It appears that Father Coughlin

H inviting trouble and there are

jjHeports that he may have plenty.
¦Recording to Drew Pearson and
Hobert Allen, Attorney General
Biddle, who hitherto has been in-

Hiined to great leniency in these
Hitters, may soon inaugurate a
Blean-up. Social Justice has been

Banned in Canada, the native
Borne of Father Coughlin. Why
¦America in a time of war should
But up with this traitor who is
¦tabbing his country in the back

Government Warns
Os Nazi Plan To
Divide And
Conquer

i

Washington (JPS) —Hate, con-
fusion, suspicion and distortion
are among the weapons which the
Nazis are using to undermine the
morale of Americans, as part of
their technique to “divide and
conquer,” the people of America
are warned in a pamphlet being
distributed to the nation by the
Office of Facts and Figures, head-
ed by Archibald McLeish.

Every device that the Nazis
used to “soften” France, Norway,
Belgium, Austria, Holland, Czecho-
sovakia and Poland is described
by the pamphlet which points out
that psychological warfare is part
of the Nazi arsenal to destroy
the unity of the nation which it
hopes to conquer.

“Mein Kampf,” anti-Semitic
source of Hitler’s creed of world
power, is cited for its doctrine
that the masses “are more easily
victimized by a large than by a
small lie.”

The pamphlet, called "Divide
and Conquer,” illustrated by car-
toons, is part of the counter-
warfare which OFF will wage a-
mong Americans by distributing
millions of copies of literature
and through other means to fight
against rumor-mongering of Axis
agents in this country.

Wallace Calls
Dies As Bad As

Nazi Goebbels
Washington (JPS) —In a blist-

ering attack on Representative
Martin Dies and his tactics in
smearing every other person in
Government service a “Commun-
ist,” Vice-President Henry Wal-
lace issued a statement here in
which he said that Dies’ declara-
tions “tend to arouse in the pub-
lic mind” such “doubts and anger”
that “might as well come from
Goebbels himself so far as their
practical effect is concerned.”

The Vice-President asserted that
“as a matter of fact, the effect
on our morale would be less dam-
aging if Mr. Dies were on the
Hitler payroll.”

The Texas Representative,
Chairman of the Dies Committee,
had been accused of tracking down
both actual and alleged Commun-
ists with more enthusiasm than in
tracking pro-Nazi and Fascist
activities.

Japs Persecute
Jews In Java

And Shanghai
London (JPS) —News issued by

the official German News Agency
reveals that the Japanese are fol-
lowing in the footsteps of their
Nazi allies in regard to Jews.
The Nipponese in Java have ar-
rested countless Jewish refugees

in the former Dutch possession
and have imposed a curfew for all
native Jews in the Dutch East
Indies. The curfew has been es-

tablished from the hours of eight

in the evening to five in the morn-
ing. Jews cannot leave their

homes between, these hours.

The Sassoons, one of the weal-

thiest families in the world, have
had their property confiscated in
Shanghai by the Japanese Gov-

ernment.

MOURNED

Cincinnati (JPS) Scholars
mourn the passing of Dr. Jacob

Z. Lauterbach, Prefessor Emeri-

tus at the Hebrew Union College

since 1934, who succumbed to a

heart attack at the age of 59.

an much as Benedict Arnold did is

hard to see. Freedom of speech

does not mean that ,we allow

Benedict Arnold’s to go scot free.

Rejects Plea For
Jewish Legion

London (JPS) —The request made
by the Revisionists in London for
a Jewish Legion in the Polish
Army serving in Russia has been
rejected by the Polish Govern-
ment-in-Exile on the ground that
the Jews did not wholeheartedly
support the formation of such a
legion. The Polish Government
here stated that disunity on the
issue forced the Government to
consider the proposal inadvisable.

ANTI-JEWISH PERSECU-
TION USED TO DESTROY
POLISH ECONOMY

STOCKHOLM (JTA)—The per-
secution of the Jews in Nazi-held
Poland, besides serving Hitler’s
anti-Jewish policy, is also calcu-
lated with a view of destroying
the foundations of Poland's eco-

nomic system and reducing the
country to one huge agricultural
territory producing food for Ger-
many, the Krakauer Zeitung

reaching here this week declares.
The Nazi paper says that by

driving the Jews from important

Polish provincial towns, the Nazi

administration transforms these

towns from trade centers where

Jews were the commercial ele-

ment supplying the peasants of

Norway Forbids
Priests To

Baptize Jews
Geneva (JPS) —The Quisling

Government in Norway has for-
bidden priests to baptize Jews who
want to give up their faith, ac-
cording to a story emanating

from a Nazi source. The Norse
Government has also cancelled all
baptismal certificates issued dur-
ing the past twenty-five years.
Those certificates which go back
more than twenty-five years will
be decided individually.

TWO SOLE STRUMA
SURVIVORS GRANTED

PALESTINE ENTRY

Jerusalem (JPS-Palcor) —The
Jewish Agency for Palestine has
been officially informed that the
only two survivors of the ill-
fated Struma, refugee vessel that
3a nk outside Istanbul Barbor on
February 24th with 768 Jewish
passengers aboard, have finally
been granted permission to enter
Palestine.

the neighboring agricultural areas
with merchandise, into mere vil-
lages. The peasants thus become
entirely dependent on Germany.
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April 3—Passover
April B—Last Day Passover
April 17—Rosh Chodesh Iz&r
May s—Lag B’Omer
May 17—Rosh Chodesh Sivan
May 22—Shovuoth
May 23—Shovuoth
June 15—Rosh Chodesh Tamu2
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